Nano2Mask AirPro
Innovative nano mask developed by Czech scientists and nanotechnology
experts to provide exceptional protection against coronaviruses. Excellent
filtration efficiency and unrivalled breathability. Suitable for use when
an FFP2 respirator is required.

99,97 % filtration efficiency
Maximum filtration efficiency for viruses,
bacteria, and particles larger than 100 nm.

Protects all day long
The patented nanofibre mesh with lamination retains its
efficiency for up to 24 hours without losing its characteristics.

28 Pa/30 l/min
Up to 10 times more breathable than an FFP2 respirator. Comfortable to wear,
keeping the face dry. Suitable for people suffering from allergies.

Made in
the Czech Republic
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Nano2Mask AirPro
Nano2Mask AirPro is the latest generation of cutting-edge
nanofibre face masks, designed to offer maximum protection against SARS-CoV-2 to wearers as well as to the people
around them. This innovative nano mask has been designed
based on the time-proven and popular Nanovia Mask 99,97.
Both can filter out particles larger than 100 nm thanks to their
fine, mechanical mesh invisible to the naked eye, made from
nanofibres which are thousand times thinner than a single
human hair. The unique patented nanofibre fabric and its innovative manufacturing technology have made it possible to
achieve even higher breathability and thus offer better comfort
to Nano2Mask AirPro users, compared to the previous generation nano masks.

particles such as viruses and bacteria mechanically. Nanofibres, which form one of the four layers of the Nano2Mask
AirPro nano mask, are placed on top of each other according
to a patented system using the nanospider technology, a revolutionary Czech invention. As proved by rigorous testing,
Nano2Mask AirPro filters out 99.9% of particles 100 nm in
size. The mechanical mesh thus blocks any harmful particles
such as dust, bacteria, and viruses including SARS-CoV-2.
The much smaller molecules of oxygen and hydrogen, on the
other hand, pass through and ensure perfect breathability
and dry feeling for the mask wearer.
Our nanofibre masks are developed and dynamically innovated in line with the constantly changing needs defined by
the gradual evolution of the coronavirus crisis. We cooperate
intensively with top experts from the nanotechnology and
academic field who help us with the development process.

Components of the Nano2Mask AirPro
nano mask

The mechanical laminated
nanofibre mesh filters out
viruses and bacteria, incl.
SARS-CoV-2

The nano mask is made from a 4-layer nonwoven nanofibre
fabric, straps, and a wire. The fabric consists of an outer and
inner protective polypropylene layer, and a filtration polypropylene layer with laminated nanofibre finish.

The Nano2Mask AirPro nano mask was developed in cooperation with Nano Medical, s.r.o., a company led by Ing. Marcela
Munzarová who is an internationally recognised expert famous
for her knowledge and innovative approach to the application
of nanofibre structures.

Benefits of the Nano2Mask AirPro

Why is it smart to replace FFP2 respirators
with a nano mask?

•

•
•
•

•

The 4-layer nanofibre mask with lamination is designed
to withstand even rough handling
Filters out 99.9% of viruses and bacteria from 100 nm
The low differential pressure of only 31 Pa ensures unrivalled breathability
Keeps the face dry all day long – suitable for people wearing glasses or suffering from allergies or sensitive skin
Comfortable and lightweight material

THE PARTICLE FILTRATION MECHANISM
– A REGULAR FFP2 RESPIRATOR
Regular respirators use electrostatics to filter out particles.
However, electric charge is negatively impacted by humidity
which causes the charge to degrade, leading to a faster loss
of the declared filtration efficiency in respirators and face
masks made from common fabrics. Most respirators used
as protection against Covid 19 these days were primarily
intended to filter out dust particles, and they thus do not
offer suitable protection against the much smaller viruses.
THE PARTICLE FILTRATION MECHANISM
– A NANOFIBRE MASK
Protective devices made from nanofibres fight the miniature
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Particles of dust,
bacteria and viruses...
Nonwoven fabric
Core meltblown fabric
Nanofibre layer
Lamination protects
the nanofibre layer
against damage
Nonwoven fabric
Air
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Comparison of the
Nano2Mask AirPro parameters
Nano2Health AirPro filters out particles 100 nm or more in size with a 99.97% efficiency
Standard disposable surgical mask
Regular cloth mask

Covid-19
100—140 nm

Viruses
20—200 nm

Bacterias
200 nm —10 μm

Pollen
10—100 μm

Mites
80 μm— 1mm

Smog
3—120 nm
Dust
1 μm—100 μm
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In terms of protection against Covid 19, the performance
characteristics of Nano2Mask AirPro are equivalent to those
of FFP3 respirators. The FFP3 standard regulates devices
that were designed to protect against harmful substances
found in work environment – chemical plants, pharmaceutics, industry etc., therefore the certifications of these re-

1 µm

10 µm

1 mm

spirators were not primarily focused on their suitability and
efficiency as a protection against the coronavirus. The size
of virus particles may range from 20 to 300 nm. In case of
the coronavirus, sources say that its size ranges from 80
to 140 nm. Nano2Mask AirPro offers 99.97% efficiency for
100 nm particles.

Regular
disposable
masks

Retain their
filtration properties for not more
than 4 hours

Humidity significantly
shortens the period
for which the filtration
is efficient

Nano2Health
AirPro

Textiles with
nanofibres
provide
protection for at
least 12 hours

Stable efficiency
even in a humid
environment

Compared to a regular disposable mask which must be replaced after several hours of wear, our nano masks may be
worn for up to 24 hours without any loss of efficiency, which

100 µm

means that you need considerably less of them overall. All
this makes them a cheap, very safe, and also environmentally
friendly solution to protect against viruses and bacteria.

Approved protective equipment
Nano2Mask AirPro conforms to the requirements stipulated
by EN 14683:2019+AC:2019 and is thus classified as
a Class I, Type IIR medical device. A nano mask may be used
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in situations when FFP2 respirators are required. It may be
worn on public and private transport, indoors, in the workplace or in hospital facilities.
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References
… a few words from our clients
The declared performance characteristics of our nanofibre masks and respirators have
been confirmed by certification, but for us the most important indicator is still the
feedback from actual users. Read what our clients say about us.
We go to great lengths to make sure our stores provide a safe shopping experience for our
customers as well as a safe workplace for employees. Besides supporting our staff with various prevention
and health-related programmes, we also equipped them with
the Nano2Mask Fresh IIR nanofibre protective masks made
by Nano2Health. Their lightweight and breathable material
helps our colleagues feel more comfortable when working
in our stores and at the same time protects them against
respiratory diseases and viruses.“
Albert ČR

Our biggest clients

Even in the pandemic times we have to primarily ensure the continuity of our operation
and the supply of water, heat, and electricity, which is just as
important for the functioning of our community as the activities
of doctors, medical staff or emergency responders.That is why
our employees’ safety and health is critical and we put much
thought into the selection of the most efficient protective equipment that prevents transmission of the coronavirus. With all
this in mind we chose the certified nano masks from a Czech
company Nano2Health which provide the same filtration efficiency as FFP2 respirators but at the same time are much easier
to breathe in – the material is very lightweight and breathable.
The nano masks from Nano2Health provide comfortable, yet
very efficient protection against viruses to all our employees.”
Dalibor Pyš / Compliance Veolia Energie ČR, a.s.

Makro - the largest wholesaler in the Czech Republic

cashiers, warehouse staff etc.

Hyundai - automotive manufacturing
Magna - automobile manufacturer,
4 manufacturing plants

operators, office staff

Sephora - global beauty products retail chain

sales associates and other staff

Veolia - cogeneration plants critical infrastructure
employees, servicing and office staff

employees, servicing and office staff

Moneta Money Bank - 160 bank branches
in the Czech Republic

all the staff

Ahold - retail chain of Albert supermarkets

cashiers, warehouse staff, office staff

Rajo SK - dairy products manufacturer, Meggle group

employees of the manufacturing plants

Invelt - BMW dealer

showroom employees

Hopi - logistics and transport comp

warehouse staff and drivers

Metrostav - construction company

office and clerical staff
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EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
issued pursuant to the provisions of section 13(2) of Act No. 22/1997 Sb., Governing Technical
Requirements for Products, as amended (hereinafter referred to only as the “Act No. 22/1997 Sb.”), in
conjunction with Act No. 268/2014 Sb., Governing Medical Devices, and Government Decree No.
54/2015 Sb., Governing Technical Requirements for Medical Devices, as amended (hereinafter referred
to only as the “Government Decree No. 54/2015 Sb.”).
Manufacturer: Nano2Health s.r.o.
Address: Washingtonova 1599/17, 110 00 Prague 1, Czech Republic
Company ID No.: 09549382
hereinafter confirms that the following medical device:

Nano2Mask AirPro
was subjected to a conformity assessment procedure pursuant to Annex No. 7 to Government Decree
No. 54/2015 Sb.,
Classification and purpose of the medical device:
Class I, type IIR surgical mask, non-sterile, intended to limit the transmission of infection, particularly
from the wearer to other people

and declares
that the product specified above complies with all the characteristics, technical specifications and
requirements stipulated by the ČSN EN 14683+AC standard, that the characteristics of the medical
device specified above comply with all the essential requirements stipulated in Government Decree No.
54/2015 Sb., and that – within the limits of normal use – this medical device is safe, efficient, and fit for
healthcare purposes. Furthermore, the manufacturer declares that measures have been taken in order to
make sure that all the marketed packs of the medical device specified above conform to the essential
requirements and technical documentation of the manufacturer.
Intended purpose of the medical device: The intended purpose of the mask is to decrease the risk of
transmitting infection, in particular from the wearer to other people.

Prague, 20 January 2022

-------------------------------------------------Jaroslav Kašický
Executive Manager
Nano2Health s.r.o.
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Washingtonova 1599/17,
Nové Město, 110 00 Prague 1 | Czech Republic
IČO: 09549382
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